Beer Descriptions – Summer 2018

ABV = Alcohol by Volume (higher = more alcohol)
IBU= International Bitterness Units (higher = more hops)

Waldmann Brewery & Wurstery “Bock” (St. Paul, MN)



SELECT TAP BEER. 16 oz pour. 5.3% ABV. NA IBUs. Bock.
Description: A mahogany brown, uber malty traditional German-Style Bock. Dark malt dominates this beer, full bodied,
leaving a dry bread crust-like finish.

Lupulin Brewing “Apricot Blonde” Blonde Ale (Big Lake, MN)
●
●

$6

16 oz can. 5.3% ABV. 25 IBUs. Wheat Ale.
Description: The name and package design pay tribute to All-City’s top of the line all-road/endurance cyle. The wheat
forward body is punctuated by notes of lemon and lime zest, with kettle and dry hop character provided by Galaxy,
Summer, and Nelson Sauvin. The flavors come together for a bright, easy drinking beer that’s flavorful yet refreshing.

Beaver Island Brewing “Sweet Miss” Stout (St. Cloud, MN)
●
●

$6

12 oz can. 6.8% ABV. ? IBUs. Amber Ale.
Description: Run of the mill, malty ambers be forewarned; your extinction is imminent. That’s because Ambergeddon brings
the malt AND the hops, the latter seriously lacking in your garden varietals. It’s a West Coast style amber, which means you
get tons of hoppy goodness on a firm bed of malt.

Fulton Brewing “Cosmic Stallion” Citrus Wheat Ale (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$6

16 oz can. 5.4% ABV. 25 IBUs. APA.
Description: Featuring bright, citrusy hops and a warming malt base, this is the official beer of Minnesota United. On game
day, or any other, forever United, together.

Ale Asylum “Ambergeddon” Amber Ale (Madison, WI)
●
●

$5

12 oz can. 4.1% ABV. 8 IBUs. Sour Ale.
Description: Kettle soured ale brewed with passionfruit. Pleasant tropical fruit aromas of passionfruit and mango with a
light graininess. Clean and pleasant lemon tartness with a mouthwatering passionfruit flavor that’ll want you asking for
another. Light bodied with low bitterness. Pours a hazy dark yellow with a white head.

Surly Brewing “Rising North” American Pale Ale (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$5

12 oz can. 5.2% ABV. - IBUs. Pilsner.
Description: Clean, crisp, smooth and supremely drinkable like a Pilsner oughta be.

Bad Weather Brewing “Anomaly” Sour Ale (St. Paul, MN)
●
●

$5

16 oz bottle. 5.6% ABV. 23 IBUs. Witbier.
Description: Born on the farmlands of eastern Belgium, the notes or orange and coriander meld through the barley, wheat
and Belgian yeast flavors. Quintessentially traditional, but never dull.

Ale Asylum “12-oz. Curl” Pilsner (Madison, WI)
●
●

$6

16 oz can. 5.5% ABV. 14 IBUs. Blonde Ale.
Description: A fun and refreshing blonde ale infused with apricot. Summer in a can!

Lakes & Legends Brewing “Great Wit North” Witbier (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$6

$5

12 oz can. 6.5% ABV. 27.5 IBUs. Stout.
Description: We sourced the finest ingredients from around the world to brew this decadent treat. Sweet Miss is made from a
blend of the UK’s finest malts, flaked oats, milk sugar and fair trade cacao nibs from Ecuador. This careful combination of
flavors creates alchemy in the glass; thick, rich and delicious.

